BRIDGE SCHOLAR: DR. KATHERINE FOO

Katherine Foo is an ecological designer and urban geographer who is passionate about design for urban ecology, civic empowerment, and ecological democracy. She possesses a longstanding commitment to community-engaged visual methods in landscape design and social and environmental justice in urban governance. Katherine has published in Landscape Ecology, Landscape and Urban Planning, Cities, and Geoforum, among other outlets. She received her PhD in Geography from Clark University, MLA and MS in Sustainable Systems from the University of Michigan, and BA in Poverty Studies from Williams College.

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 27TH

BRIDGE2Impacts
Design Building Room 170
10:30am - 11:30am
Understanding Impact Through Teaching
Catered lunch will be served.
RSVPs are encouraged: https://tinyurl.com/BRIDGE2Impacts

 BRIDGE2Students
Design Building 170
12:00pm - 1:00pm
Join BRIDGE Scholar, Dr. Katherine Foo, for lunch!
Graduate students from all disciplines are encouraged to attend!
Pizza lunch will be served.
RSVPs are encouraged: https://tinyurl.com/BRIDGE2Students

 BRIDGE2Science: Zube Lecture
Design Building Room 170
4:00pm - 5:00pm
Activating Landscape Sustainability Science: a framework for governing urban green infrastructure
Open to the public. Coffee and Pastries will be served.

For more information visit https://blogs.umass.edu/bridge/
Email: bridge@umass.edu          Twitter: @umassbridge

BRIDGE is supported by SES, CNS, and IDS.